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the A. R. U., jt is reported, has severed 
his connection with the organization." It 
appears that there has been friction be
tween Howard and the other members.

R0ÏAL1STS’ LAST KICK. IN DESPERATE STRAITS. This note was attributed in certain let
ters from Signor Crispi’s wife to several 
other persons, and mentioned their-nam
es. Among the documents are four let
ters written by Signor Tanlongo, mana
ger of the hank, while he was in prison, 
addressed to Signor Giolitti. These let
ters state that the deficit in the bank

„ . __ was due to expenditures among miftis-
Patterson, Minister of Militia, May-, ters, senators, members of the press end 

New York, Dec. 15.—Tne proceedings be Crewded Oat of the others. Signor Tanlongo in one of hie
of the Lexow investigation committee Goverpment. letters said that he gave a credit of 350-
are the all absorbing topic of discussion ------- --------- 000 lire to a certain person on the re-

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—-i letter from among local politicians at present. Rich- t-,.. 17 _a p,„. commendation and assurance of Premier . _
Honolulu says: H. M. S. Hyacinth is 1 ard Croker, formerly leader*of Tammany tiv ’ h " has been called for the Urispi that the creditors were solvent. London, Dec. 17.—The Times
again detained here by the British com- Hall and chairman of the finance com- ,\Sfh - I t aJl th(. He insinuates that the money was not ?P°ndeut m Tokio says that Marshal
missioner, who apprehends disorder and mitee, was visited yesterday by a le- association which , became defunct It destined for these persons. In another Yamagata, who left his command owing
insecurity to lives and property of Brit- porter and asked about the testimony , , Pattersoii will he crowded out letter he declares that these states were *° i ne™’ al"nved ™ Hiroshima yester-
ish subjects in Honolulu from an insur- of the Lexow witness Moran, who swore f th t i There is some talk imP°8ed upon him by Signor Giolitti. In day" . ,?.be ^hitd army has been muster-
rection. Captan May has several times to having sent checks to Tammany - n . eittino- in He is in tbe chamber of deputies Premier Crispi f at Hiroshima and hourly expects or-
postponed his departure at the urgent Hall as campaign contributions. These th ■ ‘ ptank Smith Ins beer declared that the documents were a de” a? to fature o,perations.
request of H. B. M. commissioner, Mr. checks were sent to Mr. Croker and en- , Vêwrnnhe.1 fAr ‘ mass of lies. A dispatch from Antong, dated Dec.
Hawes. On the third he received from dorsed by him. Mr. Croker said: ‘ ” , , 6 ’! , j ' , ,, , . ---------------- ;-------------  1°- says General Tachimi’s troops were
home fresh instructions to sail. He gave “The checks explain themselves. As „Tbc. '*qfr wbîKtn^ COLORADO’S CRANK. at Sochim.o an  ̂jyyie .Jltiliti»»-*****
out that he was positively going on the the witness testified, they were sent ns 9s er~.xvl1 be taken into the gov- - ------------ the Uhmese in check at Lichiangtwoii.
fifth to the South Pacific and Pitcairn contributions to Tammany Hall. As Ç™ment. The government organs pun- Governor Waite üses Profance Lan- °» December 12 the Chinese
islands. Major Hawes again interposed chairman of the finance committee of He 13 a bpberal, which shows guage at a Women’s Meeting. pelled by the inferior Japanese force to
in the most urgent manner and prevailed that organization I endorsed them. Most desperate straits the party is in. An- ________ retire from Saibashu. The Chinese,
upon him to remain. It is known that of the checks that came to Tammany otber F'imor 's Y^vt . 5, was ask.?9 9° Denver, Col., Dec. 17.—John Burns numbering 4000, advanced the following
the commissioner received from some of Hall for campaign contributions were come in. * lr tlibbert lupper will be ^jd not get away from Denver until to- “?y’ 'v’b_en fighting occurred, the result
his countrymen, who are in the confl- made out to my order, and of course I here to-morrow, and nothing definite night For the first time since his am- °/ 'y?licb was not made known when
dence of the royalists, specific informa- endorsed them, just as- any business -W1* be known until tnen. Val in this country he received a dress- rp.<1SIMi(x'h was sent,
tion of a contemplated movement, and man would endorse a check sent to him. Senator Prowse had an interview with ;ng ,j0WIL n W0S at the meeting of Tientsin, Dec. 16.—China has intimat-
is satisfied that they are planning to The money that these checks represented Howell this morning and urged the claims j women on Saturday night in St. James ,).*° tbe diplomats that she objects to
overthrow the government at an early was sent for campaign purposes.” Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward ]' Hall. Burns made one of his custom- juilitary guards in Pekin and will un
date. The Hyacinth will now probally “Why don’t they ask the Union League Island for Thompson’^,seat in the cabi- ; ary gpeec-hes on the faults of the con- 'Mrtake the efficient protection of the
remain until relieved by the presence of club, the Republicans and the County net- Howell was non-committal, and gtitution and he was followed by Gov legations, consequently the English,
either an American or British ship of Democracy about campaign .contribu- ma<Je this remark: Waite. The latter told Burns that the American, French, German, Russian,
war. The government arc fully alert, tions? Let the committee, if it wants “There is much greater difficulty in American working people were able tu ®Pa°ish and Italian guards^ about 50 to 
and have not the slightest fear of not to look into the subject of campaign forming^ a cabinet than people have any care uf theilr own laws and if they did ™ca' bave been ordered to winter in
being able to easily suppress any insur- .contributions look into all parties, and idea of.” want a change they would not go to Tieutsin’ where the gunboats of the
rection that the royalists are capable of not make the inquiry partisan” r*'bis would go to show that Bowell England for suggestions. After the t* bve P°wers are stationed,
attempting. Still, they are quite will- “Have you read Mr. Goff’s statement '3 meeting with greater difficulties than working men punished the violators of London, Dec. 17.—A Tientsin dispatch
ing that the Hyacinth should remain to-day inviting you to testify?” he expected. He had a long interview the present constitution they would says the foreiKn sailors and marines who
here so as to give a greater sense of “Oh, yes." this morning with Haggart, and after- think some of making amendments, but were summoned to Pekin to protect the
security. It is remarkable that the ad- “Are you going to volunteer as a wit- wards saw Clarke Wallace, who wants not before. The statement was punctu- legatlons °f their respective countries
ministration has left Honolulu for four ness?” a b?bi"bt positi™- , , TT a ted with profanity that caused several S?** rcfased thp fight to travel through
months without the presence of an Am- “I cannot answer that question, be- kir Charles Tupper has cabled Hon. women to depart in a hurried manner. Chinese territory by the government
eriean warship. Minister Willis is cause I don’t know. I will not say as. Mr. Bowell that he sails for Canada 1m- j)avid Holmes was presented with a “lorities. The foreign ministers c____
known to be anxious for the presence of to whether I will be -a witness or not, mediately. C. W. Bunting, of the To- 8jiver medal as an evidence of his pop- bmeti to protect their legations, wheee-
an American vessel. As to any actual for the reason that I have not consid- ronto Mail. who. is here seeing the nun- 1 ujarity while Burns was purposely ne"- upon tbe emperor issued a new order
probability of an attempt of the royalists j ered the matter. I don’t care to talk isters, declares foi^ Sir Hibbert Tupi>er j |ected. ” an<^ appointed officers and soldiers to âf-
against the government it may be eon- ! about it now.” T°r premier. j ____________________ ; bird the necessary protection to the le-
fidently said that there is none whatever. Mr. Croker declined to discuss ’■he The report that there would be a dis- I gâtions.
That they are verv earnestly planning Creedon matter or any other phase of solution of parliament after the cabinet l. T7I]\TUD IT AT)D ANf t'MIi'NTV London, Dec. 17.—British warship La-
and working ,for such an attempt there the Lexow investigation. is organized is altogether premature. Un- ! f EllmlAflL nUnAlmLlllLil 1 J. tena now at Portsmouth, has been ord-
is no doubt. It is the last desperate ------------------------ fil Mr- Bowell has formed a cabinet no- | ____________ ered to proceed to China.
move of their hopeless game. Ever ARMENIAN ENQUIRY. thing can be done in this connection. 1 . ... .. An Antong dispatch, says the Japan-
since the recognition of the republic by -   The chances are that if he succeeds he | vrniser Blenheim Starts on Thurs- ese on December 11 defeated the Chiu-
all the powers they have become sensi- European Delegates to the Independent ^iU cal1 a session before parliament is 1 day Yhr Canada With the ese in the vicinity of Hung Kapatz. The
ble that any help from the outside to : Commission. dissolved. j Premier s .Remains. enemy fled towards Ying Kow.
restore the queen cannot be hoped for ________ . The Ottawa correspondent of the To- ! ---------------- 12th of December the enemy were driv-
lf they are to gain that end they must London, Dec. 14.-The Daily News World says B. R Osler, Q. C.. GoTernment Engineer at Halifax e?^.from Cffih Mou Chin by the third di
do it for. Themstdves. There are a gum- correspondent m Constantinople writes: of Toronto, has been (Æered the port- t Arrange for a State HSwn which was then advancing upon
ber of white men among them, chiefly “(lomuiai-iits have reached Constantin- 010. ^miSx!?r J-he sug- ^ . Chmg. Japanese losses on both of:
English, and a good many half whites, opte that iu many districts of Asia "Min- gestion that Mr. Osier should go into panerai. the days were seven killed. The Chi-
who feel very intent upon recovering or, Armenians are imprisoned for ran- *** cabmet’ he 3ays, <Sme from Toron- i- aese lost one hundred ih action at Yih
their 1<X4 cause. While the natives son». ft is reported that the head of 1°’ tnd ^as received with much favor Halifax, Dec. 17.—C. E. Dndwell, Do- - Mmshan. On December 14th the .Ri-

^ every. Biths has M, ^ f minion governmdnt rendent engineer at ki»ed ^^-one

o Id ia any case be of little account in Constantinople says, that the independ- 
acing the fire of our well drilled white ent commission to go to Armenia will 

T°iHbteer8' consist of Mr. Graves, English consul in
ine royalists are believed to possess Bitlis, and a delegate each from France 

about three hundred nfles and a supply and Russia. His dispatch discredits the 
o ammunition. What they most lack report that the commission would be
are the proper men to handle the arms, composed of the Russian, English and

ey have not a sufficient number of French consuls at Erzeroom.
., *,e Partizans to risk, any attack, even Constantinople, Dec. 14.—The Porte 
*, Ihey g?uId m a moment of slumber has agreed that the British, French and 

the gbVemment W19l its tw?lve Russian consuls at Erzeroom may be- 
r armed supporters. Every think- come members of the commission of en- 

g man perceives that the republican quiry to be sent to Armenia. It is re- 
lnh!^6nf haS C?me tb Hawaii to stay, ported that the Sultan objected to U. S.

b refftore the monarchy are Consul Jewett’s separate enquiry, and 
lost cau8e°**°m t*16 dymg sPasm of a that consequently it will not be made.

The royalist papers are now bemoan
ing the total apathy of the native parti
zans both in Honolulu and on the other 
islands.

JAPANESE STILL AT IT.
1
9(Smouldering Scheme to Upset the 

Republican Government 
of Hawaii.

Reports That Osier or Blake Will 
be Asked to Become 

Mini, ters.

Third Açmy Massing at Hiroshima 
for Another Campaign 

Against China.
mBOSS CROKER INTERVIEWED.

He Telia About the Checks Sent To 
Tammany and Endorsed by Him.H. M. S. Hyacinthe Remains at 

Honolulu to Protect Brit
ish Interests.

Chinese Refuse to Allow Foreign 
Marines to Paps Through 

Their Territory.
.
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Osier in politic^ voted with the Conser- rangements for a state funeral here when 
vatives in the Dominion elections, but Sir John Thompson’s remains arrive by 
it will be remembered he appeared on H. M. S. Blenheim about the 26th inst.
the st ump on behalf of Mr. Mowat in the London, Dee. 17—The body of Sir A Well Known Merchant Succumbs to 
recent Ontario campaign. John Thompson upon its arrival at Ports

mouth will he received by a guard of 
honor consisting of two hundred sailors 
and marines.
when the body is taken on board the 
cruiser Blenheim.

j
NEWFOUNDLAND.

'.vy.

Heart Disease. m
GERMAN SOCIALISTS. St. John’s, Nfld, Dec. 17.—Robert Stu

art Munn, of Harbor Grace, managing 
partner of the firm of Munn & Co., 
of the larges^ firms doing business on 
this island, died to-day of heart failure, 
superinduced by the present business 
troubles.
Union bank, and very largely interested 
in the general business of the country.

A salute will be fired
The Government Trying to Drive Them 

Out of Business. ioneThe Blenheim will 
sail for Halifax with the body on Thurs
day.

The body will be met at Portsmouth 
by the Roman Catholic bishop and by 
the local clergy, and will probably be 
conveyed on board the warship by the 
admiralty yacht Enchantress.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—The governor of 
Zwickau district has dissolved the Social 
Democratic organization within his juris
diction on the grond that it is a society 
without the rights of a corporation. 
Wilhelm Stolle is the Social Democrat 
who sits in the reichstag for the 
stituency. This summary action, 
gether with Minister Koeller’s defiant 
utterances in the reichstag, are taken 
by the Radicals and Social Democrats 
to indicate that the government is steer
ing straight for a parliamentary conflict. 
The anarchist meeting called to protest 
against the anti-Socialigt bill was a fizzle. 
Waroencke, the mechanic, who got a 
permit for the meeting, was arrested 
yesterday for writing a virulent article 
in Der Socialiste, and nobody could find 
a hall for those who responded to-day to 
his summons.

Rome, Dec. 17.—Ex-Premier- Rudini ip> 
a letter to the electors accuses Premier 
Crispi of having purposely avoided a de
bate in the chamber of deputies.

Sir Donald Smith, resident governor 
and chief commissioner ait Montreal of 
the Hudson Bay Company, in an inter
view expressed himself as greatly griev
ed at learning of the death of Sir John 
Thompson. He said Sir John was 

-great leader and a man of wonderful 
ability and a steadfast friend. He de
clared that the sending of the body home 
on a cruiser was a feeling recognition of 
the work of the dead man.

He was a director of the
. I

j;
CANADIAN CATTLE

|AN ADDRESS PRESENTED. con-
STEVENSON DEAD. Excluded from Belgium Owing to Re

ported Foot and Mouth Disease.

London, Dec. 17.—A special dispatch 
from Antwerp says that a vessel from 
Canada which has arrived there has not 
been allowed to unload her cargo of cat
tle owing to the reported existence of 
foot and mouth disease in Canada.

Ml!to-
Captain Roberts of the Maude Eulo

gized by the Passengers.

During the Maude’s trip from the 
west coast Captain Roberts was present
ed with the following address:

Oaipt. Roberts, Commander S.S. Maud. 
Dear Sir:—Allow us, the undersigned, to 
thank you most sincerely for the kind and 
courteous treatment we received at your 
hands during this pleasant and at saihe 
time on account of the stormy weather most 
trying voyage.

No doubt everÿ one of us will always 
most cheerfully remember how you cap
tain, ably assisted by your officers and 
crew, under all tiying 'circumstances; not 
only were you on the alert td attend to 
yonr duty as master, but at the same time 
made it cheerful for every one on board.

Thanking you once more very much' and 
hoping you may be in command of the 
Maud, If not a larger and better adapted 
teatner for many years to come, we sign 

ourselves: Laughlin McLean, M. F. Keefe, 
C. N. Cox, William Oox, Theo. Magnesen, 
H. F. Steward, Thomas Herold, Charles 
R. M. Dougall, George Heater, Daniel G. 
Macaulay, M. Foley, John McLeod, Robt. 
É. MctKenl, Isaac A Gould, Fredrick Hack- 
ett. .

The Novelist Dies at His Island Home 
in Samoa. m

MCCARTHY’S POSITION.

He Will Not Change His Course On 
Account of Sir John’s Death.

Toronto, Dec. 14—Dalton McCarthy 
says - his course in respect to tariff re
form and other matters will not be af
fected by Sir John Thompson’s death. 
His policy haiÿ not been dictated by 
personal motives in the slightest degree, 
but has been adopted because he consid
ered it the best in the public interests. *

i
London, Dec. 17.—A dispatch to. the 

Star, dated Apia, Samoa, December S, 
confirms the reported death of Robert 
Louis Stevenson. His body was buried 
on the summit of Paa mountain, 1300 
feet high.

The Westminster Gazette says Novel
ist Stevenson was among the most love
able of modern writers.

The Pall Mall Gazette says in letters 
recently received Stevenson said he had 
two novels practically completed, one en
titled “The Chief Justice’s Clerk,” the 
other “St. Ires.’* The letter is a story 
of a French prisoner who made his 
cape from Edinburgh castle.

:
I

BRUTAL REBELS.

Brazilian Prisoners Brutally Treated by 
the Victorious Troops.

New York, Dec. 1 —A special to a 
morning paper from Rio Grande do -Sul, 
Brazil, says: “Four prisoners caught 
by Gov. Castillehest’s escort were hor
ribly butchered and it is asserted by his 
orders, though this is disputed. The re
bels are also committing atrocities on 
the prisoners. The war is being waged 
in a manner worthy of Turks.

;
!

■f
DEBS’ CONVICTION.

Arranging for an Appeal from the De
cision. *

1
ies-

m
CABLE DISPATCHES.

Chicago, Dec. 15.—The convicted offi
cers and directors of the American Rail
way Union had a conference with their 
attorney, Clarence Darrow, in the lat
ter’s office yesterday afternoon as to the 
best way of proceeding now that they 
have been .sentenced to spend a term in 
jail. Darrow said he did not think 
there was any doubt that they had the 
right of appeal, although an appeal is 
not usual in such cases. The matter is 
one of argument and the question would 
have to be argued before Judge Woods. 
The defendants smile grimly when this 
mode of obtaining their release is men
tioned. Another plan, the one which 
will probably be adopted is to ask the 
supreme court for a habeas corpus. This 
can be done without going through the 
intermediate courts of appeal, or a writ 
of habeas corpus can be asked for .from 
•any United States circuit judge, and if 
he decides net to grant it, an appeal can 
be taken to the supreme court. It is by 
no means certain yet that the men will 
have to go to jail, and it is assured that 
they will not have to go on Dec. 23, 
which is the expiration of the ten days 
given them by Judge Woods in which to 
map out a plan of action. Before the 
ten days have expired Attorney Darrow 
will have mapped out some line of pro
cedure. and while it is pending the men 
have the right to go free on bail which 
they will avail themselves of.

George W. Howard, vice-president of

ëFuneral of Ferdinand De Lesseps, the 
• French Engineer.

London, Dec. 15.—Advices from Tam- 
atave say the French occupied Tama- 
tave on Dec. 10th .without any opposi
tion.

A number of Armenian refugees have 
arrived at Athens. They report that 
on November 14th the Kurdish governor 
of Van devastated the villages of Bo- 
haz, Kesan and Hezav. One hundred 
and twenty-six Armenian peasants were 
tortured and lodged in prison at Van, 
charged with being insurgents.

A dispatch from Paris says the funer
al of Ferdinand de Lesseps look place 
to-day the remains being buried in the 
cemetery of Pere la Chaise. A num
ber of distinguished persons attended.

A duel with swords was fought to-day 
near Paris between M. Paul Bluysen, of 
La jour, and 1^1. Touro, of La Petit Ré
publique. Bluysen was wounded in the 
arm and Touro received a wound in the 
stomach.

• : J

. • :tAmerican New*.
Randolph, Me., Dec. 17.—The residence 

of Amos Marson was burned this morn
ing. .One woman and two children were 
burned to death.

Denver, Col., Dec. 17.—The first mat
ter to come before the federation of 
labor this morning was the selection of 
a place for headquarters. Indianapolis 
was selected by a majority vote. The 
vote for president stood: McBride, presi
dent United Mine Workers, 1162; Gom- 
pers, 1069.

New York. Dec. 17.—Defaulting Book
keeper Seeley, of the National Shoe and 
Leather bank, to-day pleaded guilty in 
the United States codrt upon the charge 
of making false entries in the bank books 
and abstracting funds, 
manded until Friday for sentence.

Jasper, Tenu., Dec. 17.—John and Gen
eral Kennedy, brothers, were hanged 
here to-day for the murder of a tele
graph operator named Lowery, employed 
by the Nashville Chattanooga & St. 
Louis road, at Shell Mound, in October 
last. Lowery was shot to death while 
asleep in the office. His clothes- 
rifled and the office looted.

■■f

BANCA ROMANA SCANDAL.

Ex-Premier Giolitti Said to Have Fled 
to Avoid Arrest.

THE ARCHER CASE.

G.p.N. Company Awarded Salvage and Bx- 
i penses,

1 IVienna, Dec. 17.—It is reported that 
Signor Giolitti, ex-premier of Italy, pass- ' 
through this city last evening on his 
way to Berlin. It is said he has fled 
from Rome to avoid being arrested in 
connection with the Banca Romana af
fair, the papers relating to which were 
made public on Saturday. The notes 
of the cashier of the Banca Romana 
contain the names of government offi
cials,-members of the chamber of depu
ties, journalists, and others as having 
taken money from the bank. Among 
the politicians named are Signor Zanar- 
delli, formerly president of the chamber 
of deputies, and ex-ministers Grimaldi, 
Laiva and Micelli, and the deceased 
ministers Deprets and Cavicalli. For 
press and election purposes some jour
nalists received 200.000 lire and others 
75,000 lire. The documents aimed at 
Premier Crispi mentioned several drafts

Hon. Mr. Justice Crease this morning 
handed out bis Judgment in the admiralty 
case re the ship Archer: The O.P.N. Com- 

the p'.alntltTs or rather they

ss
:pany were

represented all the plaintiffs Ip the case 
and they sued for $2,567 salvage share and 
$1,468 expenses of bringing the ship into 
port. The proceeds of the sale of the ship 
were $4,034 out of which certain- payments 

mad» leaving $3,467.63. It was 4h 
the learned judge in his judgment 

says “an action for idle distribution of the 
proceeds” and the point to be settled was 
whether the plaintiffs as salvors were en
titled to the actual- cash disbursements they 
had been- put to in bringing the ship safely 
Into port as well as the salvage share which 
they claimed. V

The judgment -winds up with awarding 
the plaintiffs out of the proceeds of the 
ship the gross sum of $2,967 to cover the 
salvage reward and any loss or-expense the 
salyors have incurred, and no- costs.

E. V. Bod well for the -plaintiffs and J. | In his name, and he figured also in con
nection with a note for * 1.050,000 lire.

. ■ §gy
hi:He was re- ■were 

short as

it

laA little girl of six summers whose 
mind has beeq filled with delightful an
ticipations of the good things that Santa 
Clause will bring to her at Christmas 
time, exclaimed:

“Mamma. I know why the days are 
growing shorter. It is so Christmas 
will come sooner.”

were

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.

;S8IA. Alk-man for the defendants.
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lamage done to the King- 
re about $750.
Thursday’s Dally, 
k pleasant entertainment 
lethodist church last ev
er Goose and Her G os
es Grant as the forme» 
r school children as the 
n in very pleasing style. 
Blogues were very bright, 
all presided during the

l

n Literary and Scientific 
regular meeting at Tem- 

kndora street, this even
t's social, or smoking con- 
le will take place. The 
Lte, “Protection v. Free 
rhicb is bound to draw a 
t participants ad a lively
ld. Membership ticket» 
let the door.
peceptory of the Royal 
pf Ireland in British Co- 
ranized in A. Q. U. W. 
r evening by William 
linnipeg, deputy grand 
lada. Thirty members 
lad the following commit- 
I J. Wallace, J. Kirk, E. 
Irothour, William Clark, 
I. J. Campbell.
If the single tax club was 
I when the following exe- 
le were elected by the 
representation” method:
le, Cohen, Sinton, Mal- 
I At the next meeting 
I debate will be held on 
ISingie Tax.” The so
ng a novel and interest- 
Ifor the current season, 
land Ah Quong, who ob- 
lorts of Chief of Police 
B sqme gambling houses 
In Tuesday night, were 
Ithis morning. The for- 
lilty and was fined $40, 
lid he was not guilty and 
It. He was convicted and 
Ih were solemnly warned 
pain on a similar charge, 
p a visit to the chicken 
Pr of the Steitz restaur- 
Ig and made a partially 
mpt to rob the place, 
pd by some of the help 
ly. One of the thieves is 
pe got away with two 
pie other was forced to 
pas carrying and run for 
pe is no clue to the iden-

d Quong On Kee, whose 
y caused the fire depart- 
id out on Monday, were 
i police court -to-day of 

the fire prevention by- 
$13.50 apiece. In the 

» Kee, Yee Chong and 
rere up for an infraction 
- by-law. 
md their cases were with- 
e Chong did not appear 
en had to be tried, 
nd $2.50 costs. 
ra ago the store of Rus- 
nald was burglarized and 
! stolen.

of the booty in an old 
the store of the firm who 
ind set a watch on the 
evening Lang Do, an old 
pr, came to the place to 
[the goods away and was 

He claims that he 
n the robbery, and to in- 
e he gave the police as 
hieves, the case was re-

The first and

He

Chief Sheppard

ed.

to-morrow.
k of the Japanese who as- 
fYollaston was on in the 
iterday afternoon, but was 
Frank Higgins appeared 
ktion and S. Perry Mills 
k Only the evidence of 
[ was taken . He swore 
ked at the Japanese house 
p tapped on the window 
and broke it. There was 
I of words, but he and his 
on. Half way across the 
the Japanese stabbed him. 
low he was being followed

louver, No. 5755, A .O. F., 
i dance last evening in A.
and it proved one of the 

i affairs ever given hero, 
prettily decorated with 

d Chinese lanterns. The 
9 by Richardson’s orches- 
|ood and the refreshments 
|y all. Past Chief Ranger 
fas presented with a gold 
“Presented by the mem- 
Vancouver, No. 5755, A. 
presentation was made by 
tnger Henry Waller. The 
as under the charge of the 
frittee, which did - excellent 
per, W. Hall, P. Watson, 
H. Maynard, J. J. Ran*;’ 
Johnson, A. Johnson, J. 

peed and H. Waller.

. 13.—When the Earl of 
Iked if he had anything 
[about the result of the in- 
pference, he remarked: 

in the hands of thes now
My work is done, 

any opinions, but I cannot 
peyond what I have said

Of

Earl of Jersey was asked 
n the tel'egfaphic reports 
ivorably Ms report had 
in Canada and that Can
in. as the successor-pf the 

governor-general.lean as 
ied: “It is very nice, very 
can I say?” t.
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